
TCA/SALICYLIC ACID PEEL

discover 
better

THE FACTS
THE BIG 
QUESTIONS!
1.   Is your skin in need of 

substantial exfoliation?

2.   Do you want to combat 
photo damage, deep 
wrinkles and sagging skin?

3.   Do you want softer and 
smoother skin?

If the answers are

YES...
then the TCA/Salicylic Acid 
Peel could be for you...
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HOW IT WORKS
Bold and impressive, this chemical peel is 
designed to transform rough textured skin 
while smoothing lines and wrinkles. Not 
for the faint hearted, most will experience 
light sloughing to deep sheets of peeling 
that precedes the new, smooth even-
toned and revitalised skin. 

As the TCA/Salicylic Acid peel penetrates 
into the skin, it stimulates cell 
renewal and collagen production. This 
treatment uses 2% Salicylic Acid and 
7% Trichloracetic Acid to penetrate the 
deepest epidermal layers. After 7-10 days, 
the skin will appear much smoother and 
softer, and will gradually plump to reduce 
lines over the next 6 weeks. 

BENEFITS
• Rapid and aggressive exfoliation of 

superficial layers
• Evens skin tone and improves fine 

lines
• Instantly promotes a smoother and 

softer texture

SKIN PREPARATION
In order to support, enhance and protect 
your skin prior to and during your 
DermaQuest treatments, it is important 
to follow the instructions provided by your 
skincare professional, as this routine is 
designed to bring your skin to it’s fullest 
potential. 

WHY CHOOSE SK:N
• Each one of sk:n’s clinics has a 

Medical Director to ensure every 
single treatment and product 
complies with our consultant 
approved medical protocols, giving 
the highest standards of quality and 
safety

• sk:n works with more Consultant 
Dermatologists than any other chain 
of clinics, to offer free rejuvenation 
assessments and carry out bespoke 
treatment plans

• Our clinicians have in-depth and 
frequent training, contributing to our 
industry low incident rates

• sk:n offer a greater breadth of 
treatments than any other chain 
of skin clinics, from clinically 
proven products, to mid-priced, low 
‘downtime’ treatments to minimally 
invasive, high-efficacy solutions

• sk:n has a network of clinics across 
the whole country, all operating to 
the same highest standards of care, 
with some clinics open 7 days a week, 
often until 9pm

ONLY THE VERY BEST
We have the highest standards of safety 
and protocol, which is why we have 
chosen to offer you the TCA/Salicylic 
Peel treatment. DermaQuest products 
and formulations incorporate the highest 
industry standards, with quality control as 
the highest priority.
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protect your skin. Our regime optimises 
and maintains results, ensuring healthy 
skin at its fullest potential post-treatment.
DermaQuest’s professional peels may 
cause increased sensitivity to the skin. 
Please follow the advice provided from 
your skincare professional for the next 3-5 
days post-treatment:
• Keep the skin hydrated and protected 

with an SPF30
• Avoid sweating, exercising, hot baths 

or showers, scrubbing, picking or 
rubbing, which could lead to scarring

• Avoid sun exposure
• Avoid the use of active skincare 

containing AHA, BHA, Retinol, 
Benzoyl Peroxide.

RECOMMENDED HOMECARE
• B3 Youth Serum
• Stem Cell 3D Complex
• Stem Cell 3D Eye Lift
• Stem Cell 3D Facial Cleanser
• Stem Cell 3D Hydrafirm 
• Stem Cell 3D Lip Enhancer
• Stem Cell 3D Tinted Moisturizer 

SPF30

THE STAMP OF APPROVAL
sk:n are a founding member of 
Treatments You Can Trust (TYCT), 
a government and industry backed 
independent, self-regulatory scheme 
for the cosmetic treatments industry, 
TYCT are there to help you make an 
informed, safe choice when choosing your 
treatment.

We recommend the following products to 
get the best results from this treatment: 

• Peptide Glyco Cleanser
• Essential B5 Hydrating Serum
• Stem Cell Rebuilding Complex
• SheerZinc SPF30

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED!

WILL IT HURT?
When the treatment is applied to your 
skin, it will gradually become hot all over. 
This will reduce after approximately 1 
minute. Your skin may become hotter with 
the application of each layer. By the time 
the treatment is finished, your skin will 
feel comfortable all over.

IS THERE ANY DOWNTIME?
Your skin will be flushed with a slight 
redness which could last a couple of 
hours. Immediately after, your skin will 
feel dry and tight, which will increase 
for the next 2 days. Your skin will start to 
peel after 2-3 days - this will begin on the 
lower face and move upwards. After 7-10 
days, your skin will be back to normal.

HOW MANY TREATMENTS WILL I 
NEED? 
We recommend a course of 3 treatments, 
with 1 treatment every 4 weeks.

AFTERCARE
Our post treatment care is designed 
specifically to restore, enhance and 
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Professional and expert service. I know that I am 
in safe hands. I have received the best care and 
service, I am very pleased with the treatment I 
have already recommended it to friends.

“
”


